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Introduction
Atlanta Watershed delivers over 100 million gallons of water a day throughout one of the top ten largest 
metropolitan areas in the United States. As Atlanta’s population increases, it is more important than ever 
to achieve operational efficiencies to overcome challenges such as aging infrastructure and limited water 
supply to successfully sustain growth.

Many industries have already shifted to leveraging data to support the management of their critical assets. 
However, much of the water industry still relies on standard manual processes to maintain their large 
meters. Without tools to monitor the performance of these assets, utilities risk underbilling their largest 
customers, which leads to billions of gallons of water going unaccounted for, higher non-revenue water 
(NRW) rates, and large numbers of billing disputes.

Recent technology advances are making digital solutions to manage high-value assets like large water 
meters both feasible and cost effective, even in distributed water infrastructures. Atlanta Watershed 
pioneered Olea’s Meter Health Analytics™ (MHA) to evaluate if this technology could help the utility improve 
large meter performance. The technology was assessed on its ability to recover revenue, reduce water loss, 
and improve customer confidence through a data-driven approach to asset 
lifecycle management.

The purpose of this study is to report the results of Atlanta’s pilot and Phase 1 deployment of Olea’s 
MHA™ solution.
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Challenges
Universal Challenges

Water utilities are responsible for the maintenance and operation of vast, complex, and interconnected 
infrastructure networks. In general, accurately performing meters enable utilities to charge their water 
consumers fairly and must be maintained to recover revenue that offsets the cost of sourcing, treating and 
distributing water. On the other hand, operational faults, inefficiency or offline meters contribute to a loss in 
water and revenue. Over time, underperforming meters can force utilities to raise rates and delay needed 
upgrades to make up for lost revenue. Consistent billing errors can also degrade customer experience and 
trust, not to mention additional loss of revenue resulting from billing disputes.   

When it comes to meters, size matters. Even though large commercial and industrial meters typically 
comprise 10% of a utility’s entire fleet, they can account for 40-50% of total revenue. A single large meter 
failure is equivalent to thousands or even tens of thousands of residential meter failures. Even so, utilities 
typically only test these meters once every 1-3 years. Most performance deficits are not identified in time to 
minimize revenue loss and billing discrepancies.

Why? Larger meters are complex, difficult to maintain and can fail at any time—regardless of age or 
cumulative service volume. Industry standard asset management practices like flow testing are 
resource and time intensive. Utilities simply do not have staff and resources to test on a consistent basis. 
Furthermore, they do not identify specific failure types, making repairs difficult. Finally, flow testing wastes 
water, and in areas where drought affects water availability, restrictions may prevent the utility from using 
flow testing at all.

Even when utilities are following best practices to maintain large meters and are getting positive readings, 
mechanical faults can still cause inefficiencies or underperformance resulting in: 

• Billing discrepancies
• Billing disputes
• High NRW 

Analysis shows water rate growth currently outpacing other household utility services (e.g., power, gas) at 
an average of 4.2% per year. As water prices rise, water-dependent businesses are being forced to monitor 
usage. Without sensor-based data-driven performance metrics, consistent billing discrepancies for a water 
utility’s largest consumers is resulting in loss of customer trust, billing disputes and loss of revenue.

https://www.bluefieldresearch.com/ns/up-43-over-last-decade-water-rates-rising-faster-than-other-household-utility-bills
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Atlanta’s Challenges

Atlanta’s water infrastructure includes 180,000 meters, 2,800 miles of pipe, and services 5 different 
municipalities in the Atlanta metropolitan area. On a daily basis, Atlanta Watershed sources, treats and 
delivers water to over 6 million residents and visitors including 1.4 million people who pass through the 
airport every day.

Prior to working with Olea™, Atlanta had separated its small and large water meter practices. Atlanta 
Watershed grouped small meters with its customer service division, while large meters were grouped with 
its linear infrastructure division. The rationale was that large meters and other linear infrastructure assets 
required the same equipment and field expertise to install and maintain. The small meter group was 
more dependent on people who worked with customers.

This organizational division eventually created problems. Large meters represent 70% of Atlanta 
Watershed’s revenue. When larger customers had questions about their bills, the linear infrastructure group 
was unable to share information the billing department needed. Any changes made to meter configurations 
were not communicated back to billing. To connect billing to the information it needed, Atlanta decided to 
consolidate its metering practices.

After combining meter groups, Atlanta knew the utility’s large meters were not performing up to 

manufacturer’s specifications. Annual water audits and billing indicated discrepancies between water 

delivered and water billed for the largest consumers. Despite using industry best practices, Atlanta was 

unable to diagnose mechanical faults that were undermining the ability to bill customers accurately.

When Olea presented a new solution that could identify problems inside the meter that were 
affecting accuracy, Atlanta Watershed saw very little risk and minimal drain on resources to pilot 
the technology.
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Solution, Process and Atlanta’s Initial Pilot
Solution

Olea’s Meter Health Analytics (MHA) is the first fully integrated, digital asset management solution 
for commercial and industrial water meters. The sensor-based, data-driven solution is designed to 
be vendor agnostic and is best suited for meters with pipe sizes ranging from 3-12 inches. 

How does it work? Sensors are directly mounted on the meter (but do not disrupt them) and continuously 
collect data from register face and internal meter components. Data are then analyzed to diagnose faults 
such as crossover failures, sizing errors, backflows, leaks and register failures that other methods cannot 
detect. Once specific failure modes are identified, targeted repair recommendations are sent to field teams 
to correct causes of underperformance and inaccurate billing.

High Flow Meter

Crossover
 Meter

Low Flow Meter

• Monitor register readings with 
   optical sensor

…And conduct meter health analytics to 

diagnose underperforming meters.

An array of sensors monitor meter performance 

without disrupting operation…

• Capture meter performance with 
   magnetic sensor

• Estimate flow with acoustic sensor 

Olea’s Patented Solution
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Process

To reduce risk, avoid disruption, and minimize drain on utility resources, Olea offered a highly structured, 
performance-based pilot to demonstrate value and accelerate transitions to full-scale implementation. 
Throughout the pilot, Olea partnered with Atlanta to ensure that MHA was advancing operational goals and 
improving service.

Standard process for MHA pilots includes a site survey to assess and document meter pit conditions, 
physical location of meters and asset metadata to ensure safety and data integrity.

Olea teams then install hardware on selected meters, load data into the user interface and enable 
visualization tools.

Once meters with performance deficits have been repaired and validated, Olea calculates water loss 
reduction and direct revenue recovery enabled by accurate metering. 

Atlanta Pilot

Atlanta chose to deploy MHA on 19 meters to validate that the solution could accurately identify issues 
affecting meter performance, and that repairing meters according to MHA recommendations could lead to 
revenue recovery.

Initial results showed that 53% (10/19) of tested meters were not performing to manufacturer’s 
specifications. The most common fault was crossover failure. After repairing meters, revenue recovery 
analysis indicated that Atlanta could recover $1,007,122.20 in revenue and save 34,246,732.60 gallons 

of water in the first year just by repairing issues that MHA identified on 10 meters.

These results clearly demonstrated rapid ROI and that scaling the Olea solution would benefit the utility.

No two systems are the same. Olea’s site survey 
report ensures that our solution works for your 

meter infrastructure 

Olea Implementation teams install hardware, 
connect to solution and ensure connectivity, 

solution health and data quality 

Customers gain situational awareness of 
operational state of meter infrastructure. Revenue 

recovery calculated for repaired meters 

Risk and revenue potential for remaining meters 
analyzed and next implementation phase defined 
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Phase 1 Process, Results and Benefits  
Process

To identify additional revenue opportunities and other benefits, Atlanta converted its pilot into a 
full-scale deployment.

The process for Phase 1 deployment followed the same steps as the pilot with one notable difference. 
During the initial site survey and vault inspections, crews identified and recorded visible issues affecting 
meter performance. When calculating revenue recovery, these issues were categorized separately as 
‘Broken Register’ referring to smashed, cracked or damaged registers, and ‘Field Discovery’ for other 
issues detected through visual inspection.

Olea also worked with Atlanta to develop a solution to detect unauthorized, unbilled water due to open 
bypass valves. Olea analyzed how water loss caused by performance issues and open bypass valves factors 
into apparent water loss as related to NRW.
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Results

Olea’s MHA solution was installed on a cohort of 700 meters. This cohort included meters from multiple 
vendors with pipe sizes that ranged from 3-10 inches. Meters served a diverse range of customers including 
industrials, schools, universities, hotels, the airport, and apartment buildings.

Olea’s technology identified that 86% percent of the 700 meters were not performing to manufacturer’s 
specifications. The top three error conditions impacting compound meters were crossover (46%), high-flow 
measuring element (11%), and high-flow register (9%). The top issues affecting single turbo meters were 
sizing (67%), low-flow register leak (17%), low-flow measuring element (5%), and low-flow register (5%).

Olea identified 
performance issues in

Compound Meter Issues: 

Simple Meter Issues:

Other Issues Found:

Crossover                    46%

Sizing                                 67%

Open bypass valves            11
  Field discovery issues        57
 

Low-flow
register leak                  17%

Low-flow
measuring element     5%

High-flow
measuring element    11%

Low-flow register         5%

High-flow register         9%

86%
of phase 1 meters
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Field crews identified 8 broken registers along with 408 meters to have performance issues. Of those 
meters, 332 of those meters were repaired based on MHA diagnostics. Field crews also discovered other 
issues affecting performance in 76 more meters. All field discoveries were repaired. 

The total revenue recovery was calculated to be more than $10.6M based on a water loss reduction 

of over 363M gallons of water in the first year alone. Total water loss due to large meter 
underperformance or failures was 485,649 CCF or 363,265,330 gallons of water. This volume of 
water equals 3.67% of Atlanta’s apparent water loss.

 
 
 

Atlanta 700 Meters Deployment Results:

Meters Repaired                                                                          332
 Bypass Valves Closed                                                                    11

Field Issues Addressed                                                               57

Registers Repaired                                                                           8

Water Loss Reduction - Year 1     363,265,330 Gal (3.67%)

Recovered Revenue - Year 1                    $10.68 Million         

Projected Water
Loss Reduction - Years 1-5        

Recovered Revenue - Years 1-5                     $45 Million 

        

1,544,555,778 Gal
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Additional Benefits
The most immediate and tangible benefit of Phase 1 MHA deployment was water loss reduction and 
revenue recovery. Throughout the deployment, Atlanta Watershed and Olea collaborated to generate 
additional benefits that amplified solution value but were not added to ROI calculations.

• Streamlined Process MHA helps maintenance crews understand issues prior to rolling the trucks. 
MHA helped reduce mean time to repair and reduced labor and energy costs by making each truckroll   
more effective.

• Employee Engagement MHA helps validate that repairs return meters to manufacturer’s 
specifications. Information from MHA can be used for training, and over time, better crew 
performance increases engagement.

• Customer Confidence Meter inaccuracies many times can lead to billing disputes that may even 
involve city or state officials. Often, the outcome is that the utility’s largest consumers do not pay  
their bills. Data-driven solutions like MHA can help resolve and reduce number of disputes.
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Looking Ahead 

After a successful pilot, Atlanta Watershed pioneered Olea’s Meter Health Analytics at scale to improve 
performance in 700 large commercial and industrial water meters. In the first year, they recovered over 
$10.6 million in revenue and saved more than 363 million gallons of water.

As the utility continues to make MHA a key part of their digital operations, both Atlanta and Olea are 
finding that large water meter data is an untapped resource.  

• The ability to repair meters is helping to optimize lifecycle costs and avoiding capital expenditure 
on assets that do not need to be replaced.

• Atlanta Watershed and Olea are collaborating to build new technology. For example, meter data can be 
shared with the utility’s customers to build trust and to help large consumers gain more awareness of 
their own water use patterns. 

• Over time, the utility can use MHA data to reduce disputes and bill its largest water consumers 
accurately, leading to more predictable revenue streams. 

Recovered revenue means the utility can stabilize water rates so that families and individual water 
users are not absorbing the cost of commercial water use, a key pillar defining equitable water utilities.

Atlanta Watershed’s Phase 1 deployment clearly demonstrates that adding digital technologies to 
manage large water meters can help utilities recover revenue and reduce NRW. Over time, data-driven 
asset management can ensure sustainable and equitable billing across diverse customer bases.

Data is the ultimate communicator. When Atlanta Watershed was able to show its customers that it had 
continuous situational awareness of large water meters, its customers also wanted that same visibility to 
understand how and when they were using water. Atlanta Watershed and Olea are now collaborating so 
that Atlanta Watershed can offer that same visibility to its own customers,  providing a modern customer 
experience and reducing the disputes and billing discrepancies that undermine customer confidence.



About Olea™ 
Olea’s proven, AI-based edge technology empowers utilities to optimize water management and delivery 
so cities can account for every drop, dramatically reducing water loss and recovering revenue as a result.
Committed to helping water utilities combat aging infrastructure, meet greater demand, and limit rate 
increases, Olea’s patented solutions combine IoT and edge computing capabilities to bring transparency, 
accuracy and reliability to the delivery of the world’s most precious resource.

Olea Edge Analytics is committed to a safe, equitable, and sustainable water future.
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